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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
Scotland. and the Scots have had an influence on world events far in excess of their numbers. One area in particular in 

which this is so is education. 

It is not just a co-incidence that I write this from Scotch College - or that there are Scotch (or Scots) Colleges or Schools 

in Sydney. Adelaide. Perth. Albury. Bathurst and Launceston - and that many other schools throughout Australia have been 

founded by Scots. There are other schools such as the many P.L.C.'s in various towns and cities throughout Australia, and 

others such as Geelong College, Ballarat College. Knox Grammar School and Morongo P.G.c. to name but a few. 

The Scots saw education as vital in society and devised a system of education which is recognised as an excellent model 

on which many of the newer 'colonies' based their plans. I heard the Vice-Chancellor elect of Monash LJniversity, Professor 

Martin speak at a speech day last November. In his address. Professor .'v\artin compared the narrow, highly specialised rather 

narrower education of England with the broadly based system of Scotland. which produced both scientists and classicists 

who were very capable in their respective areas, but who were well rounded scholars with an appreciation of all aspects of 

learning. 

In making his comparison. Professor Martin supported that our present planners should be looking to Scotland even 

today, for a system which produced a host of brilliant scientists, doctors. engineers, writers. artists and musicians far out of 

proportion to the population of Scotland. Countless inventions of world significance came from Scotland - including the 

invention of the bicycle by Kirkpatrick Macmillan. Blacksmith of Thornhill, Dumfriesshire. Scotland. 

With such a background. the Scots have good reason to be proud of their origins - and we as MacMillans, ,\;1acmillans, 

McMilians. etc belong to a clan which has played its part in Scottish history. A study of some of the achievements of the clan 

would make very interesting reading, any volunteers? 

Best wishes to you all 

Donald ,fv1acmillan 

President 

*** 

NEW MEMBER 

We welcome I\-'Irs J E ,\;1urphy from AsburtOJl. ViCtoria as our latest new Clan Society Member. and hope that she enjoys 

our newsletters and kinship. 

At the same time we have lost another member. Julianne Rauert has decided to discontinue membership with the society 

as she is soon to be married and will be moving interstate. Our best wishes go with you Julianne from all of us. 

AGM and BARBECUE 
Sunday 11th October 1987 is our next AGM and Barbecue - keep the day free. More details in our next newsletter. 

NEWSLETTERS 
Our financial position at the moment, plus available information, allows us to produce at least three newsletters per year 

instead of the usual two. We may even be able to manage a fourth issue this year. The next issue should be out in June. 

GENERAL INTEREST 
Jim McMillan, a committee member. and his wife recently represented our clan society at a Scottish Gathering at Kryal 

Castle in Ballarat. A few words and maybe some photos will be included in our next newsletter. 

*** 
 Bob McMillan-Kay 

Archivist and Editor 
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l'JCE 
" Gel r 

newsletter, I' ': ,~ "ne of 0'" 1{cfT. 'rate 

considerir~ the r ,v1acmil!;:; 

I recei',;e r ; c.', ""_ ",_'(ment 

My fCttl-;er, John Duncan Ferguson ,'v1acmiilan was born in the 1890's on ,\;k,\1illaTl's HaTld Tarbet ScotL:l'lCL :--I ;,;rated 

here before WW1 ;md taught at Gallipo:i, He was buried bv a mine anCi \\a~ rescued 24 hour' ster, 

Margaret migrated in the 1940's, She often vI5ited their COUSin, Harold ;"1acmilian rei Lad\ Doroth, now 

deceased. My father married twice tie two chldren from the iirst being Nancy. nOl\ married and li\iTlg in .:reJ and 

John, he vva~ a Bombardier in WV\'2. He was shot dOV'in O\er the channel and a\\ rried the DFC mo,,

I am the onl\' child of his second marriage. Mv iu I name is Marian ''v1a Crawrorc: v1acrnillan. I am a sen (;' 'nKher at 

Thornbury High School, recentlv d;\'orcceJ so ! have re\erted to m\' maiden ndme, 

About Christmas time I received an iniormahe card from OLir Can Chief, 

than type it again I ha\e included 

FinJaystone 
Langbank 
Renfrewshire 
PAl46TJ 

Tel: (047 554) :>85 

reduced size copy of part of the card for al to 

*** 

For us the year began inauspiciously, We'd not recovered from Richard's fatal crash m October 1985, 
when Pa was taken from us just as suddenly, soon after hIS eighty-ninth birthday. As with Richard, we 
were most grateful for the support of many friends, Berta was very badly injured in Rome, :\fter 
emerging from three weeks of coma, she is making painfully slow, but apparently steady, recovery. 
The car, for all its advantages, has much to answer for. 

But it's not all been gloom, At Christmas Arthur revealed his engagement to marry Karen Dykms, 
whose parents, PhilIp and Carolin, live near Durban. Thev'd met :n London, w:,iJe Arthur was 
penetrating the arcanna of accountancy and Karen was studying Interior des:gn. 'J:'e were all 
Christmas ski-ing in ~orth Ita:y; and we marvelled at the skill and courage with which Karen, a totai 
novice to the sport, tackled slores that challenged even Arthur's expe:-lence, 

The Day was fixed ior 27 September 10 Durban. There was plenty to do before that. Arthur and 
Karen had to pass theIr exams - and did, The end oi August saw the start 01- :'cstIVI tICS a sunny party at 
Finlaystone, a mIsty, but highly enloyable, two-day voyage up the Sound or ,\iull. and a pany at 
Blockley. Philip and Carolin, and Carolin's mother Peggy, iomed th:s merry-go-round, and seemed at 
the end of it to be amazingly unconfused, after meenng at least iout hundred strangers in a week, They 
flew at once to South Ahca to put the final touches to a further fortnight oi restive hospitality. 
Contrary to custom, they sheltered not onlY Karen and their two boys, Jonathan and Roderick, but 
also the bridegroom, hIS parents, his brother ".\iaicoim} and cousin (Gordon and best man (Guy 
Liddle), as well as preparmg for the wedding itself. :\fter the wedding, they took all the camp followers 
to their charming cottage on a sparsely peopled estate where the zebra roams free: then to an 10timate 
Zululand game reserve where we saw lot$ of ammals: and finally to the heart of the Drakonsberg 
mountains, 

Anhur plans to work for two years with Hill Samuei in Johannesburg, ,\1alcoim is stamng a three
year Classics course in Durham, the city of hls b:rth, after a year away from school filled WIth two terms 
teaching at Aysgarth (his old preparatory schoo;'). That was:o be followed by a summer as a courr:er in 
Greece; but a mild dose of glandular fever foJled thaL He ended up 10 London through 
documents for a big financial fraud case, and a quick trip to South .-\frica for Arthur's wedding, and 
much else besides. 

Liv and David visited the antipodes early this year: ,\lichaei and Hilary hlt the C'.s. fall. Jane and I 
are busy joining forces Wilh my Ma downstairs. Otherwise al: branches of the family are based exactly 
as last year. 

This has been a literary year, In :\ovemoer. Clare launched her ac:tobiograph\' (.\h· with 
characteristic eclat. Jane and I sneaked on first by auendmg the launch of Winning Tales from S,-Mtish 
Houses, ot' which Fmlaysto:::e occu;:'1es abot.:t 7 

\\ac\1illan ilnd his \vife"wE, Rilther 

Bob Me\11 

Arehivi-r and Editor 

Happy Christmas 
and 1987 

$Qo 
I 

II 
J 

, . , news within 

*** 
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VALE MACMILLANS 
'mu would hZl\e read or heard of the death of the former Prime Minister of Britain, Harold Macmillan, A copy of 

onE: Oi' '\\'spaper 21·ticles about him is shown below. 

\\';0 \\ish to notl t, 111 members of the death of one of our clan society members, namely Edith MacMillan. I have 

persona!!, met Edith ,]nd her sister. Betty Garrett (nee MacMillan), both lovely ladies. They were most helpful in providing 

me with some information on the Isle of Arran where my ancestors came from. Their father spent some time on Arran himself 

after !pzl\'ing mainizlnd Scot:and. Betty also provided me with a copy of the Clan MacMillan Family Tree which was prepared 

for her to" the Clim \iacMillcln Historian, Rev. Somerled MacMillan. That chart is now part of our archive collection. 

On rwhalf of the comr'littee and members we wish to pass on our belated sympathy to Betty and her family. 

'," 
"."'.' 

Macmillan, 
empire's 
last PM, dies 

From BRUCE WILSON 

LONDe;'" Mon. - ·Fonner British Prime 
Ministe, iIO-rold MacrrJllan, Earl of Stock
ton: d~p.d f'r.ight aged 92. 

He was. i~g'.labIY, the last surJlvor of the 
Emp:re. 

In [":;5 C:3" as Prime ;-"linister from 1957 until he 
was broug:1c down by scandal in the early 1960s, 
Mr ;-"laC:;ll;;,,:l \liaS once so popular he was known 
as "Super.Mac". 

He had the imperious manner of Empire, was the 
confidante of Royalty, and the close friend of 
many C'ierseas contemporary. leaders- . One politi
cal er,er;-,". but personal friend, saId of him: 
"Harolu ar too decent for his own good yet he is 
a toug:' .lticlan." 

He ".~j at his home in West Sussex and 
Buckingham Palace press secretary Michael Shea 
said the Queen heard the news "with great 
sadness" and sent a personal message to Lord 
Stockton's family. 

Mrs Thatcher paid tribute to Lord Stockton's 
fortitude, wit, erudition and compassion. 

Macmillan had refused to accept the normal 
honor of a peerage when he retired as Prime 
Minister until his 90th birthday in 1984, when he 
was created the Earl of Stockton. 

A year later, his reputation was dealt a severe 
blow by charges in a book that while Britain's 
Minister-resident in the central Mediterranean in 
1945, he was primarily responsible for the deaths of 
70,000 people at the end of World War 2, 

The book, The Minister and the Massacres, was 
written by a refugee Russian count, Nikolai 
Tolstoy, and accused Macmillan of making a 
decision to return 40,000 White Russians and 
Cossacks to the Soviet Union and 30,000 Yu~as
lavs to the Tito Goverr.u.'Ilent. 

Melbourne Herald - ue5day Decernoe' 30th 1986 

Mr Macmillan 

Death Notice· 

Edith MacM Illan 

MlcMILlAN. - Edith 

~oa,~t~~,e~n ~ec.F ~e,~rna~e~n: 
short '1In~lS. Daughter 01 
Thomas Orr .nd Eva Amelia 
(both dec.) Sister of Bettv 
(Mrs Garrett), Aliln (cae.) and 
Jovce (Mrs Robison) Aunt 01 
~ohn, Kathleen, JiI~t and Gilr; 

G~~~a~a:n~ J~tn5L~~n~~adr:;d 
Jesse. 

Founder and Prol)r1etreu of 
The Primrose Potter; Shop 

ARCHIVES AND MEMBERSHIP FEES 
In ou r Decem ber 1986 Newsletter we asked for payment 

of our 1986/87 fees which were due in October. Several 

were forthcoming, but 25 members are still unfinancial. A 

reminder notice is included in this newsletter for those 

concerned \vho have forgotten. 

Only three members responded to the request for family 

information for our archives. one of those being an 

amendment to existing details. As I have mentioned 

pre\iously, the intention is to prepare a map of Scotland 

showing the ancestral locations of our members. 50 if 

anvone has forgotten I would still appreciate any further 

ancestral information. 

While on the subject of archives, if anyone can obtain a 

copy of the History of the Clan MacMillan by Somerled 

MacMillan for our library, or donate a copy of the same, it 

would be greatlv appreciated bv the committee. 

Bob McMillan-Kay 

Archivist and Editor 

*** 

MCMILLAN 
HOLIDAY VILLAGE 

Telephone (051) 56 2283. P.O. Box 66, Metung, Victoria, 3904. 

Telephone: IOJI 80 5151. 

FII'<EST SCOTTISH PRODUCTS 
AUTHENTIC CLAN KILTS 

* K.IL TS * O.a.NCERS .a.CCESSORIES 

* TWEEOS * JEwELLERV* POTTERY * CLAN PLAQUES

* PIPE BANO * SCOTTISH CRAFTS 

EOUI""ENT * RECORDS* AUTHENTIC CLAN TART ANS 

115 WHITEHORSE ROAD, 
BALWYN/DEEPDENE. 31OJ. VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA. 
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"FINlAYSTONE" - SCOTLAND - 2nd and 3rd AUGUST 1986 
by John and Helen Macmillan 

"Finlaystone" comprises some 500 acres on the south bank of the Firth of Clyde, twenty minutes west of Glasgow on the 

road to Greenoch. On the estate live George and Jane, George's mother Lady MacMillan, his brother David and his sister 

Judy and their families. Behind the estate are the remains os a Roman road, one of the most northerly points the Romans 

reached. 

After leaving Edinburgh early on 2nd August and visiting Bannockburn Historical Centre and Stirling Castle we arrived at 

"Finlaystone" Langbank in cool and overcast cunditions. After a guided tour of the gardens (not at their best at this time of 

the year but still expansive and quite beautiful) we had a late dinner including raspberries we had picked from the 

commercial venture on the estate run by George's brother David. Supper with Lady MacMillan concluded one of the most 

eventful days of our Scottish tour. 

Sunday morning saw George and jane show us some woodland walks, play areas, tea rooms, picnic sites and the doll 

museum and Victoriana exhibition in the centuries old building on the third floor of which George and jane reside. 

George and Jane are continuing to restore and develop "Finlaystone" as a tourist attraction and on occasions have had 

200 visitors on the one day. George and jane have had numerous visits from Australian Macmillans over the past few years 

and are vitally interested in the continuance of our clan society. They send their warm greetings to all. 

Above: John and Helen Macmillan with Jane and George MacMillan 

Below: View of Finlaystone 

SPECIAL NOTE 

While on the subject, John and Helen Macmillan are going to present a talk about their trip to Scotland and 'Finlaystone', 

accompanied with a lot of photographs I understand. 

The presentation will be at Scotch College in the Boarders Annex, which is the first building on the left through the main 

entrance at Callantina Rd, Hawthorn. Date: Thursday June 4th at 8.00pm. Please bring along a plate of supper. Tea and 

Coffee will be provided. Help make John and rlclen's effort worthwhile and co,ne along. 



THE LIFE OF ANGUS McMILLAN (continued) 

Angus found that James McFarlane was informed both as to his history and ability. McFarlane was different to Macallister, 

like McMillan, he was stocky in stature and lacked the burning ambition of his partner Macallister at Clifton. 

He was content to graze his cattle on the cold plain country, and while he desired a comfortable living, he found his 

satisfaction more in the independent life of a free settler than in adding to his substance by the domination and harsh usage of 

his fellow men. 

In this area McMillan noted the marked change in attitude towards the assigned servants. McFarlane acted fairly towards 

the men, and in McMillan he detected a similar attitude towards the convicts. 

McFarlane said "The irony of it is that the only way to get on in this country is to cheat and steal, that is why I shall never 

succeed. You will find that history will remember the Macarthurs and Macallisters when you and I will be forgotten". With 

these few words McFarlane told Angus how he had fallen in with George McKillop, a wealthy squatter from Van Dieman's 

Land who had selected country in the south of Monaro in 1834. 

McKillop, after many attempts, finally found a gap which led them to the green and extensive table-land of Omeo. Here, 

a fine outstation was developed. From here their way was effectively barred. Crossing the Snowy River had been a 

difficult undertaking, forming with its rapid current after the melting snows, an impossible barrier which defied all their 

efforts. 

From the moment of his arrival, McMillan was fascinated by the country. His boyhood memories welled up again as he 

stuffed bread into his pocket and set off through the corrie to the cool ins. The same feeling captured him as his eyes dwelled 

on the brown country rolling away to the Zingaring Mountains. 

McFarlane allowed him ample time to become aquainted with the country, and by April McMillan had traced the Snowy 

River from its tributary, Currawong Creek past the Currawong Falls to Bulli Look-Out, to a higher range from where he caught 

a glimpse of the sea. 

The entry in his diary reads as follows: ;'This unlQoked for pleasure quite overcame me as I was never more than six miles 

from the sea before I left home. I sat there till the sun was nearly out of sight, and on looking at Flinder's chart of the coast 

which showed the ranges about 30 miles back from the long beach, I at once made up my mind on a future date to penetrate 

through these unknown regions. 

To the north north-east were the Monaro Plains, to the north north-west and west. the Australian Alps. With an anxious 

wish I looked to the south-west and thought, here is a noble work for a bold determined mountaineer thinking all the time 

how I could accomplish the object in view, I arrived at the station at 10 p.m. 

McMillan had purchased a copy of Matthew Flinder's chart in Glasgow. At the same time he bought a compass. Whilst on 

the ship he had poured over the finely drawn map with all its exciting prospects of discovering new places. McMillan had 

realised that much of the continent was a blank on which the rivers and mountains were to be inscribed by newcomers 

thirsting for adventure and knowledge. 

It became obvious to McMillan that the people who would give him first hand information on the country in which he 

wanted to explore were the aboriginals. His attitude towards them was differnt to other explorers. A confrontaion with them 

usually led to violence. The aboriginals resented the intrusion of white men into their areas. The white mans law of property 

and crime was irrelevant to them. The white man treated the aboriginals with little regard. Any interference by the 

aboriginals on white mans property and possessions normally resulted in violence. 

McMillan had no property except that given to him by his employer. But he resolved that he would extend the hand of 

friendship to them. This resolution continued for the rest of his life. McMillan questioned McFarlane regarding the aboriginals 

and became aquainted with the history of conflicts between whites and blacks. McFarlane's attitude was essentially 

pragmatic. Had the blacks been trustworthy he would have given them employment. But since they stole and killed, were 

lazy and irresponsible, they were to be kept at a distance, although he did not become a party to wilful slaughter. McMillan 

did not say much but resolved that their friendship was worth a trial. particuhrly since he desired to test the natives' 

knowledge of the country to the south. 

The first difficulty was language. Most Australians insisted on aboriginals learning English. In three months work round 

campfires at night, ~e had gained sufficient knowledge to understand their dialect. He became familiar with the journey to 

Omeo and the trek south along the Tambo River. He learnt about a large pain to the south. McMillan resolved to overcome 

all obstacles in his goal to seek out and explore to the south. (To be continued) 

Extracted from 'Angus McMillan Pathfinder' written by Kenneth COY. I hav -')pies of the book priced at $6.00. 

Steven McMillan 

Secretary 

*** 
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